CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITIEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
{Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING

Agency Name: City of Eureka, Eureka Police Department
Mailing Address: 604 C Street. Eureka
Contact Person: Andrew Mills

Title: Chief of Police

Telephone: (707) 832 580 l

E-mail address: amills@ci.eureka.ca.gov

I. AMOUNT OF MEASUREZ FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2016-17: $ 459,140.00

2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department

D

b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

0

RECEIVED

c. Local Government Entity

x

FEB 1 7 2017

d. Private Service Provider

0

CAO

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

D

f. Other

0

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking funding.
Over the past 2 Yz years, Humboldt County and the City of Eureka have worked together on the most pronounced problem
in our county, homelessness. The City of Eureka authorized and paid for an evidence-based, best practices study by
Focus Strategies and was presented with a White Paper on solving homeless problems. This study, which cost the City
$120,000.00, serves as a roadmap for the greater Humboldt area. It clearly states Humboldt's best chance for success is a
combined and coordinated effort that ultimately focuses on the goal of rapid rehousing. The City of Eureka, including its
police and community development departments, has partnered with the Humboldt County Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) to implement the Focus Strategy recommendations and we need your continued help.
With continued funding the City of Eureka will continue to dedicate two full-time equivalent employee positions,
including police officers and the newly hired Homeless Services Program Manager, to work with assigned Dl-0-IS
personnel to continue to expand the scope and capabilities of the Mobile Intervention & Services Team (MIST) and
implement the Focus Strategies Homeless Strategy and Implementation Plan. The goal is to measurably reduce
homelessness (and its related crime and disorder) in Eureka. The team will assess each person, triage those most needy,
and channel them to the correct resources based on funding provided by Measure Z.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to "sunset" in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainability, including
diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on future Measure Z
funds?
The City of Eureka, through the Police Department, will refund the positions as revenue increases from an improved
economy. Also, as the effectiveness of the team unfolds and problems are reduced, the need for these positions are

decreased and the tasks encumbered by the additional officers can be redistributed to current staffing. We also expect as
economic conditions improve, TOT tax and sales tax will also improve. Further we has and will continue to see additional
funding through federal , state and private sources . As the homeless are housed and services are reduced, the need for
additional funding may subside and can be redistributed to other county needs.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the current source of
funding for that program/service?
The duties of the officers assigned to MIST originated from EPD's current staffing levels and were funded by Measure Z
in the 2016-17 fiscal year. Measure Z funding will allow EPD to continue staffing the MIST and Homeless Services
Program Manager positions, working with DHHS to analyze, triage and place homeless needing intervention and
assistance.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants, contributions, or
community support?
DHHS is currently supporting the project as is the City of Eureka. DHHS has contributed $700,000.00 in Mental Health
staffing and more than $1 million in Multiple Assistance Center (MAC) operations. The City of Eureka has added more
than $200,000.00 in in-kind funding. EPD has also previously applied for grants from the COPS Office (2) that would
enable EPD and iDHHS to fund additional services. While there is no guarantee EPD will prevail in these on-going grant
applications, it is important to continue moving forward seeking solutions.
Homelessness is the most pervasive and polarizing problem faced by the entire County. With a strong start and huge
commitment, Eureka will continue to serve as a pilot project and incubator for innovative and evidence-based solutions
other jurisdictions can replicate. As the county seat and epicenter for commerce and services in Humboldt County, the
problems are much more pronounced in Eureka and therefore it is the logical place to commence and continue this
pioneering problem solving effort. Over the past year, EPD/DHHS has continued to give presentations about the MIST
program. The efforts and successes of MIST have generated tremendous community support. The addition of a Homeless
Service Program Manager focused on implementing the Focus Strategies recommendations will further strengthen the
effectiveness of efforts designed to address homelessness in the community.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional and
effective? If so, please describe.
The Humboldt County Department of Health and Human Services has provided EPD with three positions (a mental health
clinician, case manager and alcohol and other drugs specialist) and on-going logistical/administrative support to assist
EPD/MIST with the assessment, care and housing of homeless individuals (including the repurposing of the MAC) and
implementation of Focus Strategies recommendations. This partnership is vital as we move forward together
implementing solutions. These pieces have been in place since MIST's inception and the team is functioning with a high
level of success.

..
ATTACHMENTS - Please include the following with your application

Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds - Please explain how it is an essential service
or for public safety. (one page maximum) (See attachment)

Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Z in FY 16-17, please provide
the results of implementation. (one page maximum) (See attachment)

Program Budget: Use budget form provided. (See attachment)
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State f California that the above statements and all
attachments are true and correct
DATE:

c3(J.. I/, 7

SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizens' Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
c/o County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

City of Eureka
Measure Z Application for Funding
Proposal Narrative
Problem Statement: Eureka, as the county seat of Humboldt County, is the epicenter of our region for commerce,
transportation, tourism, healthcare, government and social services. As Eureka goes. so goes the county. 55% of
Humboldt County's population lives in the Humboldt Bay area and frequents Eureka for most of their daily
activities. Due to its centralized location, Eureka also holds a disproportionately high percentage of the county's
homeless population and corresponding crime and disorder issues. According to the 2015 Point in T ime Count,
there are an estimated 730 homeless persons living within the city limits of Eureka (56% of the county's estimated
total). Eureka's homeless population is mostly unsheltered (over 55%) and highly visible with a large numbers of
people congregating in visible areas. While most communities in California have a homelessness rate of less than
0.2%, Eureka's at last count hovers around 2.7%.
Around 45% of the revenue collected as a result of the passage of Measure Z will come from the residents of the
City of Eureka. Eureka will use allocated Measure Z funding to continue building a robust, evidence-based project
to reduce homelessness by partnering Eureka Police Department officers with Humboldt County Department of
Health and Human Services (HCDHHS) mental health staff as part of the innovative, co-responder Mobile
Intervention and Service Team (MIST). The funding will also provide resources to assist the homeless into interim
housing where further assessment and referral can lead to treatment and permanent housing. This funding has been
matched with existing in-kind resources by HCDHHS and the Eureka Police Department (EPD) in the amount of
more than $1.5 million. EPD and HCDHHS are also seeking additional funding from the state and federal
governments to augment the project and make it portable to other cities in the region.
The goal is to leverage the power of community partnership with the precision of individual analysis to create tailormade, evidence-based solutions (like MIST) to measurably reduce homelessness in Eureka. There are five
identified groups that have specific needs, each demanding a vastly different solution. Measure Z funding will
immensely help solve this problem without displacement to other communities. This proposal will utilize an existing
broad-based community group, comprised of decision makers representing more than ten city, county, and nonprofit entities dedicated to this effort and will leverage existing analysis and resources to map out expedited services
for individuals. The idea of targeted service mapping, based on individual analysis and a homeless triage protocol,
enables local officials to rapidly and correctly connect those who need help with the most appropriate resource. A
purposeful diffusion of benefit is increased crime control.
The funding will also be used to support a part-time Homeless Services Program Manager dedicated to
implementing the Focus Strategies plan to address homelessness. The Plan recommends a unified, county-wide
approach based on the "housing first" model (immediately moving homeless people directly into permanent housing
as a first step). Rapid Re-Housing is a crucial component of this strategy and therefore remains a part of this funding
request. The Focus Strategies report also recommends strengthening and re-orienting outreach efforts (MIST) to focus
on housing solutions, as well as expanding MIST to include AOD and Housing specialists, which has been accomplished.
MIST serves as a proactive, housing-focused outreach, assessment and intervention instrument that prioritizes those
homeless persons generating the highest number of police and other emergency services calls. From initial contact
and analysis by MIST, to triage at the repurposed MAC, to housing or intervention for mental health and/or
substance abuse, the project led by EPD with substantial support from HCDHHS will have a direct impact on public
safety and quality of life as intended through Measure Z.
The Key: Use Measure Z funding to employ Eureka Police Dept. Employees, including officers and a new
Homeless Services Program Manager, to partner with HCDHHS staff (MIST) and fund services needed to
perform rapid, individualized assessment of the homeless population in order to determine which resources
(including Rapid Re-Housing) will work best at the lowest cost to the community.

City of Eureka
Measure Z Application for Funding- Prior Year Results
Measure Z funds were used primarily to fund the Mobile Intervention and Services Team (MIST)
program. Implemented in early 2015, MIST uses evidence-based interventions that allow Eureka Police
Department (EPD) and Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to attempt to provide the
best possible solutions for people who need help and reduce the social disorder that is often associated
with some segments of the homeless population. A DHHS Mental Health Clinician is teamed with EPD
Officers in the field to make initial contact with individuals in the target population and provide
assistance. A Case Manager also works with clients to provide follow up care and connect them to
necessary services such as outpatient mental health counseling, medication support, alcohol and other
drug services, housing or shelter, and linkage to medical and nutrition services.
As of December 31, 2017, there have been at least 1,058 referrals made to services (for unique clients
who were assisted in accessing one or more of these services during contacts made by MIST). In
addition, in the period July 1- December 31, 2016:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

DHHS-MIST contacted 42 unduplicated individuals and informed them of services (project total
now 353).
EPD-MIST staff contacted 160 unduplicated individuals and informed them of services (project
total now 669)
The combined efforts ofEPD and DHHS have resulted in a total of 816 unique individuals
contacted (this figure accounts for the overlapping of clients contacted by both EPD and DHHSMIST).
DHHS-MIST made 836 client contacts (project total now over 3, 138).
56 individuals were placed in the MAC
16 individuals were referred to DETOX and two women were placed in an out-of-area facility
for drug and alcohol treatment.
EPD officers conducted over 336 hours of Measure Z-funded overtime managing the homeless
situation, including outreach and enforcement when necessary. Approximately 44 arrests were
made and 170 EMC citations were issued. Officers also made 35 Referrals to MIST.

In addition, efforts of the MIST team resulted in the following
• One individual was re-connected with family and joined a sister in Montana
• One pregnant woman using IV heroin was referred to Public Health after declining MIST
services
• Child Welfare Services was notified about minors living in homeless encampments.
• Two women were referred to Humboldt Domestic Violence Services - both received services,
were sheltered and found safety away from their batterers.
Between July 1, 2015 and January 31, 2017, Measure Z funding was also used to provide housing
assistance to 82 unique individuals who are disabled and experiencing chronic homelessness. Of those
reporting (some were prior to VI-SPDAT and HMIS intakes), individuals served had spent an average of
62 months homeless. So far in FY16/ 17, 32 unique clients were supported in admission to Detox and 23
unique clients attended residential treatment.
Utilizing Measure Z Funds, the City of Eureka, through the Eureka Police Department, has also hired a
part-time Homeless Services Program Manager to implement the recommendations in Focus Strategies
Homeless Strategy and Implementation Plan. This individual started on December 1.

. . ..

Budget

City of Eureka
Date:

2117/16

Amounts

Oncrtpt1on1

Remaining Balance

Af)Prowd Budget

A. Personnel Coatl
Title: Police Officer
2.0 FTE
Salary and Benefits The fully-loaded (salary, lnsul"llnce, health care, PERS etc.) anuual
Calculation: cost for each officer ls approx. $106,250.

2.0 FTE Police Department Employees (or equivilent) dedicated to
working with Health and Human Services/MIST to reduce
Duties Oesalotion: homelessness in Eurekll.

s

I

212,500

....

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Celculatlon:

0

Duties Oesalption:
Title:
Salary and Benefits

Cek:ulation:

0

Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

s

Total Personnel:
B. 0-l"lltlonal C09tl !Rent Utlltun Phonn

etc.I

0.00

0.00

0

0

.

I

Title:

212,500

Oesa!Dlion:

[__

Tltle:

Oesa!Plion:

I

Title:

OescrlPllon:

..

l

Title:

OescriDlion:

Total Operating Costs:
C. Consumabln/Su

las and Conaum•bln should be sa

s

l"lltll

Title: Rapid Re-housing

Rapid re-housing costs average $1,000 per household for security
deposits, utility deposits and some period of rental support,
depending on need. Households needing rapid re-housing may
Include singles or couples, estimated need for FY 2017-18 ls 65
households. Persons placed In Rapid Re-housing subsidized
rental assistance wlll be the most vulnerable Humboldt County
cltlnns, chronically homeless and disabled. Rental payments may
be provided for up to two years at 100% of rental unit monthly
cost; client will reimburse the Measure Z fund from 30% of

s

Desai
Trtle: Detoxification Services and Resldentlal Treatment

150 000

Budget
City of Eureka
2/17116

Date:

Amounts

Oescr1 tlona

3 day to 7 day Detoxification services. Clients will Nileelve

Desai ·

treatment, housing, utllltles and dally personal essentials. 30 day
Residential Treatment Program wlll Include Intake assessment,
minimum of 1·2 hours of Individual counseling per treatment wffk
and weekly group sessions In add ition to housing, utilities and
: dall
rson1I essentials.

s

82,640

$

8 000

s

2A0,640

$

6,000

S

8,000

Title: Equipment <$ 5,000 per unit

lies for Pollce/OHHS MIST

rsonnel

Total Consumable/Supplies:
0. Trans

0

tlon/Travel Loe.I and Out-of.Cou
Tiiie: Train ing
Local and/or out-of-county Police and OHHS staff training (travel,
Desai ion: fuel lod In meals, tuition additional ex enses etc.
Thie:

Desai

·on:
Tiiie:

Oescri
Total Tranaporatlon/Travel Costs:

0

0

0

0

E. Fixed Assets
Trtle:

Oesaiolion:
Title:

L

DescriPlion:

Total Other Costa: $

Total: s

"59,1AO

